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SUMMARY

Marlborough experienced a large vintage of heterogenous quality in 2008, resulting in a surplus of
grapes and wine which strained the region’s distribution and marketing networks. This oversupply
met resistance in export markets suffering from a global recession while macroeconomic factors
worked against producers locally. This ‘perfect storm’ exposed numerous weaknesses within New
Zealand’s young wine industry. Although export volumes soared, average prices fell and bulk wine
grew in importance. The industry struggled to bring production back into balance until 2012.

This study aims to explain how this ‘perfect storm’ came about, assess the industry’s reaction and
understand the impact of this period on the future of New Zealand wine. To supplement existing
literature, numerous in-depth interviews were conducted with people deeply involved in the
industry across this time, supported by official statistics and reports. The cross-referenced data were
analysed to construct grounded theories. Descriptive accounts from respondents provided granular
information which was missing from official industry-wide reports.

The results explain how structural vulnerabilities in Marlborough’s wine industry and
independently acting stakeholders amplified the negative effects of the oversupply. It also analyses
producers’ strategies to survive the adverse macroeconomic and market conditions. Lastly, it draws
conclusions about the region’s ability to resist external macroeconomic forces or mitigate the
effects of variable supply and demand.
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INTRODUCTION

Marlborough planted its first Sauvignon Blanc vines in 1973. Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc
(MSB) first gained international recognition at the 1986 London Sunday Times Wine Festival. In
the 30 years since, Marlborough has grown so much that it has become synonymous with New
Zealand (NZ) wine.

A quick look at 2015 New Zealand Winegrowers’ (NZW) statistics is revealing. Marlborough has
23,303 ha of producing vineyards (65% of the national total); 78% is planted with Sauvignon Blanc
which constitutes 87% of the region’s production. In 2014, Marlborough’s crush was 329,500
tonnes (t), 74% of the national total, accounting for 79.1% of total NZ wine export.

However, it has not been smooth sailing. Marlborough experienced a confluence of events in 2008
which became known within the industry as ‘a perfect storm’ — when an unexpectedly large
vintage of heterogenous quality, due to rain events at the end of harvest, put massive pressure on the
young industry’s processing capacity, distribution networks and nascent marketing channels. This
created the first oversupply of MSB in the region’s history, just as global markets were hit with the
2008 Global Financial Crisis (GFC).

The oversupply caused rippling effects through the industry, affecting business models, growerwinery relationships, grape and land prices, expansion into bulk wine (BW) export and changed the
export markets for MSB. NZW, the levy-funded industry body representing all NZ wineries and
growers, declared the crisis over in their 2012 annual report, but Marlborough has since continued
expanding both area and production. Another record harvest in 2014 allows exploration into the
region’s long-term adaptation to oversupply, along with the strategies producers utilised to survive
this period. Additionally, there has been much written about the immediate effects of 2008, but not
© Institute of Masters of Wine 2015.
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on the pre-existing situations in Marlborough which contributed to the magnitude of the oversupply.
This study attempts to fill in these gaps in knowledge by answering the following questions:

1) What was the state of affairs in Marlborough which led to the oversupply?
2) What was the state of markets as wine from the oversupply was coming on-stream?
3) What was the impact of GFC-related macroeconomic factors on producers’ reactions to market
changes?
4) What were the strategies used by producers and the industry to deal with the oversupply and
restore balance to the supply chain?
5) What are the short- and long-term consequences of these events?

BACKGROUND

2008 Marlborough presents another opportunity to study the cycle of boom and bust in wine —
looking at the impact of oversupply on a young wine industry, particularly one contemporary with
the GFC. PricewaterhouseCoopers (PWC) (2011) states that since its debut on the world stage, NZ
wine has been defined by its success with one style of wine, MSB. The year of MSB’s first
international success, 1986, was also the end of NZ’s previous cycle of growth and contraction
(Howland, 2014). Stewart (2010) states that oversupply, resulting from contract-growing-led
expansion, spurred a Government-sponsored vine pull scheme that year, removing 25% of the
national vineyard (85% being contract-grower vineyards). This started a slow shift from the North
Island to Marlborough, from Müller-Thurgau to Sauvignon Blanc and from domestic sales to export
focus, over the coming decades. Brodie et al., (2008) notes that in 2004, exports had grown to
exceed domestic sales of NZ wine and subsequent NZW Annual Reports (NZW, 2009-2015) show
that gap continuing to grow. In response to this growth in exports, vineyard plantings rapidly picked
© Institute of Masters of Wine 2015.
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up pace in Marlborough to supply the growing demand for MSB, planted area increasing from
1,300 ha in 1987 to 22,277 ha by the end of 2008 (Marlborough District Council, 2008). The boom
in productive area really took off after 2001 (Figure 1). NZ Institute of Economic Research
(NZIER) (2009) estimates the Marlborough wine industry “contributing almost 20% of the region’s
GDP”. (p.25)

Figure 1. Total Producing Area in Marlborough 2002-2015 (NZW, 2008; 2009; 2012; 2015)
Vintage

Producing area (ha)

Increase over previous year

Source

2002

5,731

26%

NZW, 2008

2003

6,831

19%

NZW, 2008

2004

8,539

25%

NZW, 2008

2005

9,944

16%

NZW, 2008

2006

11,488

16%

NZW, 2008

2007

13,187

15%

NZW, 2008

2008

15,915

21%

NZW, 2008

2009

18,401

16%

NZW, 2009

2010

19,295

5%

NZW, 2012

2011

19,024

-1%

NZW, 2012

2012

22,959

21%

NZW, 2015

2013

22,819

-1%

NZW, 2015

2014

22,907

0%

NZW, 2015

2015

23,203

1%

NZW, 2015

2008 was a heavily reported vintage for Marlborough, with numerous articles in local and
international media; it was widely acknowledged to be a large harvest that caught the industry by
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surprise (Appendix 1). The national crush was up 40% from 2007 (admittedly, a lower-yielding
year), with Sauvignon Blanc up 65% (NZW, 2008). PWC (2011) states that,
‘The high output was driven by good weather and the maturing of large scale new plantings
in Marlborough. It swamped key markets’ demand for wine at the premium prices (…)
intended. Another large harvest in 2009 compounded the situation. In response, wine
exports made a rapid, adverse mix shift to bulk wine as wineries urgently tried to clear
tanks and generate cashflow. Bulk wine prices tumbled to below half their 2007 levels and
bulk wine rose from approximately 5% to 30% of exports by volume. What emerged was a
lower-priced segment, chiefly in the UK and Australia, serving large retailers’ previously
unmet demands for exclusive brands and private labels from New Zealand.’ (p.9)
Reports of late rain affecting the quality of grapes from higher-cropping, later-ripening vineyards
made their way around the world wine press (Appendix 1). Anecdotal reports continued throughout
2008 of falling MSB grapes prices, wineries being over-capacity, and the start of BW sales to
supermarkets in Australia and the UK (Appendix 1).
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EXISTING LITERATURE

There are four clusters of existing research relevant to this study. The first comprises PWC (2011),
PWC (2012) and ANZ Research (2012). These directly address the chain of events arising from the
oversupply in 2008. They are in reasonable consensus, asserting that oversupply was the primary
cause of the challenges faced by the wine industry. It caused grape prices to drop to less than half
their value over two years and gave birth to a BW export sector, with a resultant drop in average
export value per litre despite significant growth in export volume. PWC (2011) defines the events of
2008-2011 as the bust stage of a boom and bust cycle. It argues that NZ’s premium position had
largely survived the crisis, asserting that the BW sector was not overall detrimental and acted as a
safety valve at a time of need. PWC (2012) notes that the vineyard ownership gap which existed
between growers and wineries before the crisis had narrowed as wineries acquired land to secure
stable supply. It regards the BW sector as unsustainable when considering MSB’s competitive
advantage in export markets, and asserts that exchange rates significantly impacted export profits as
most NZ exporters ‘have limited ability to materially alter their pricing into overseas countries to
take into account the changes to the NZD’ (p.24).

The second cluster - Coriolis (2011), Coriolis (2014) and Rabobank (2013) — identifies the GFC as
a major impact on the industry with reduced spending in global markets applying downward
pressure on NZ wines. Apart from the growth of BW and private supermarket labels being a
vulnerability for premium pricing of MSB, they do not view the increase in supply as a major issue.
Coriolis contends that continued consolidation in the industry is potentially harmful. However,
those same reports also point to the prevalence of small wineries in NZ, with the resulting lack of
scale, as risks — seemingly contradicting themselves.
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The third cluster addresses the dynamics and economics of the NZ wine industry model, both before
and after the crisis. Clayton & Stevens (2007) finds, by way of case study and reported financial
data, that 90% of the wine industry was not profitable then due to overcapitalisation, poor utilisation
of capital investment and a lack of scale. Hayward & Lewis (2008) identifies issues with the
structure of supply and demand across regional and national levels in NZ, with power concentrated
in nodes along the value-added chain. Hira & Benson-Rea (2013) explores the role of NZW in
mediating between these power nodes — growers, wineries, policy-makers and management of the
national brand. It notes specific vulnerabilities to the NZ industry arising from the events of 2008,
within their adapted triple helix model, specifically, growth in BW, the power of multinationals and
a lack of co-operation and consensus in the industry’s response to the crisis.

The fourth cluster of papers concerns global reports on the impact of the GFC on wine markets, not
all of which behaved similarly. OIV (2011, Table 6. p.28) shows that global consumption;
• peaked in 2007
• reduced by 6% from 2007 to 2009
• slowly recovered by 1.0% in 2010 and 0.7% in 2011.
Global production across this time had the opposite trend, increasing from 2007-2009 by 1.7%
before reducing back to the 2007 level in 2011, inferring inventory increases on a macroeconomic
level in 2009 and 2010. It asserts that the GFC, ‘has certainly contributed to the upward trend of an
increasing amount of trade in bulk wines, already recorded last year. This also leads to trade which
is increasingly complex, where the share taken by re-exports, particularly in trans-continental trade
is growing’ (p.37). NZIER (2009) contends that the GFC potentially affected the NZ wine industry
through the substitution effect (consumers trading down to cheaper examples) and the income effect
(reduced frequency of purchases). It postulates that higher-priced NZ wine could be exempt from
the income effect as wealthier customers were less concerned about financial insecurity.
© Institute of Masters of Wine 2015.
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Also part of the fourth cluster, Anderson (2011) notes that the GFC’s impact on the wine industry
was ‘coincident with, and reinforced by: primary product spikes’, and ‘associated exchange rates
changes affected various segments of the wine industry differently’ (slide 2). He asserts that the
direct influence of the GFC was ‘reduced demand for super-premium wines, as people dined out
less & tightened spending’ with ‘smaller proportional declines in commercial-premium and nonpremium wine sales, especially as beer prices have risen with increased price of grain’ (slide 8).
Anderson also contends that supermarket dominance, especially in the UK, led to severe
discounting at the expense of wineries. The expansion of supermarkets’ own-brands increased the
share of bulk in New World wine exports, eroding margins of wineries, bottlers, shippers, importers
and distributors. Anderson & Aryal (2015) analyses the fifth growth cycle in Australia’s wine
industry — 1986 to now. It identifies four points which are directly relevant, because the authors
contend that NZ emulated Australia’s success. These are;
1) the boom was overwhelmingly export-led;
2) growth was market-driven;
3) demand up to 2008 grew alongside the spread of supermarket power and the rapid income
growth in middle to high-income countries; and
4) the effect of a constant rise in the Australian dollar (the NZD performed similarly)
They conclude that the combination of GFC and exchange rates dampened demand for Australian
wines in markets on both sides of the Atlantic, though not in Asia. This does not mean the same is
true for MSB, which inhabits a different price bracket on average than Australia.

2008 was seen as the turning point, but 2009 and 2011 were also large vintages. 2011 was actually
larger than 2008 (NZW, 2011). It was the small vintage of 2012 that finally allowed the industry to
reduce inventory levels to normal, sparking a recovery, raising grape prices, reducing BW exports
and renewing investor confidence in vineyard land and plantings (PWC, 2012). This positivity was
echoed by Rabobank (2014) reporting industry growth for NZ in 2013-2014.
© Institute of Masters of Wine 2015.
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PWC (2012) argues that the dynamic changes in the industry since their previous report in 2011
presents significant cause for the newer paper. This change has continued — export statistics from
NZW for 2013-2015 show both a growingly variable BW market and a downward trend in prices of
bottled premium white wines (overwhelmingly MSB) into NZ’s major export markets. 2014 was
another record harvest (NZW, 2014), presenting an opportunity to re-examine the situation in
Marlborough with the spectre of another oversupply. The events of 2008 can be viewed in contrast
to the region’s experience of 2014, while hindsight allows for observation of slower-developing
trends not identified in previous studies. As such, a retrospective analysis of Marlborough’s
industry is timely, specifically the underlying issues which led to the ‘perfect storm’.

Existing research is largely focused on the overall market position, potential, and health of the NZ
wine industry in the wake of 2008. This industry-wide approach fails to capture the granularity of
individual producer experiences and the various strategies they utilised to survive during that time.
With the benefit of three more years of data and observation, it is now possible to assess the longterm impacts of these twin events against the short-term impacts reported in clusters one and two.
Therefore, this study supplements available literature by investigating the motivations and drivers
— the human element — which set the stage for 2008. It will draw together qualitative assessments
and the individual positions of producers who survived the following years and analyse the
strategies they employed to respond to the changes in the industry and the market. It will also
explore the long-term consequences which have emerged over time.

© Institute of Masters of Wine 2015.
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METHODOLOGY

Answering the five questions posed at the end of Introduction (p.3) required the following steps;

1. Constructing a theory of how the pre-existing state of Marlborough’s wine industry led to the
‘perfect storm’. This required in-depth descriptive recollections from producers to understand
how the structure of the industry and the motivations of stakeholders inhabiting different nodes
in the production chain contributed to the ultimate result.

2. Describing the state of markets at the time of the oversupply by corroborating official industry
reports with descriptive accounts from producers of their experiences and marketing plans.

3. Determining how GFC-related macroeconomic factors impacted the industry’s ability to react
to the market. Producer-specific information was crucial here to understand how severely these
macroeconomic factors limited or even prevented producers from reacting effectively.

4. Collecting and categorising descriptive accounts of the use and effectiveness of various
strategies employed in dealing with the oversupply and restoring balance to the supply chain.

5. Constructing theories on the short and long-term effects resulting from changes and actions
stemming from 2008. This was done by analysing the observations, experiences and opinions
from producers and relating them back to the strategies and economic factors uncovered earlier.

There were no hypotheses to test in this study. Instead, it involved the discovery of patterns,
identification of actors, actions and reactions, plus exploration into how the microeconomic and
macroeconomic elements were connected. The data needed were largely qualitative. Tesch (1990)
© Institute of Masters of Wine 2015.
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categorises this kind of qualitative research as the interest of grounded theory. These theories are
developed from the patterns that emerged to explain chains of events (Strauss & Corbin, 1994).
Semi-structured interviews were chosen as the data-gathering method, as they yield descriptive
qualitative data whilst allowing room for the adaptability required in developing a grounded theory.
The mixed approach was also considered — supplementing interviews with quantitative surveys of
the region’s 109 producers in 2008 (NZW, 2008). It was ultimately discarded as the surveys would
likely not yield anything materially different from existing wine industry and financial reports.
Instead, data from those reports, supplemented by statistics requested from industry bodies, were
used to validate the theories and trends revealed in the interviews — comparing qualitative data
with quantitative data through triangulation (Silverman, 2003). Therefore, a qualitative grounded
theory approach was chosen involving 21 in-depth interviews with producers in Marlborough. The
observations and opinions expressed in the interviews were checked for validity and relevance
against quantitative data from documentary and statistical sources.

Unlike traditional grounded theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967), the study did not begin with a
complete rejection of the existing literature. Rather, the body of current knowledge was used as a
starting point in the discovery process to identify more widely reported issues and setting some
selection criteria for the first round of interviews. Having relevant topics and statistics handy also
encouraged more in-depth conversation and comparisons in the interviews, which at times kept the
discussions moving when respondents were stumped by the open-ended questions. Admittedly, preexisting information might have introduced a slight possibility of confirmation bias during analysis,
despite best intentions to consciously avoid it. However, the effects of any possible bias should be
quite limited; ultimately, an exposition on such intricacies in the many variants of grounded theory
is beyond the scope of this paper.

© Institute of Masters of Wine 2015.
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In the beginning, 21 interviews were planned, representing ~20% of the 109 producers in
Marlborough in 2008, spread proportionally across production sizes. However, in practice, the
process of selecting interview candidates was more fluid as the grounded theory approach involved
discovery and funnelling. Starting with a few interviews, further candidates were chosen based on
updated selection criteria to explore new areas of interest uncovered during those interviews (Glaser
& Strauss, 1967). Correspondingly, non-probability sampling was used to get relevant respondents.
By the end of the study, 25 interviews had been conducted, covering 22 wineries. For details on the
selection process, please see Interview Candidate Selection (p.13).

The interviews were conducted face-to-face as much as possible, either in person or via videoconferencing. Two respondents had to be interviewed by phone due to location and network
restrictions and two others were conducted through emails and scanned pages due to physical
limitations. All the audio-based interviews were recorded. After each interview, responses were
summarised to see how they related to existing data, analysed for new areas requiring further study,
noted for patterns and themes, grouped into clusters and then compared for relationships (Miles &
Huberman, 1994). Data were checked frequently for validity against existing statistical meta-data.

The interviews themselves changed slightly over time as more theories emerged. They were
continued until theoretical saturation was reached for a particular area, when nothing new could be
gained from further interviews (Strauss, 1987). In practice, this typically happened after three or
four respondents focussed on a given theory. Subsequent interviews were then dedicated to another
emergent branch of information. Due to time constraints and some candidates being suitable for
more than one emergent branch, multiple theories were explored concurrently in most interviews.

© Institute of Masters of Wine 2015.
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Interview Candidate Selection

The interviews were in-depth and probing, running 2.5 hours on average. Some had to be split into
two sessions due to schedules. Almost all of them required follow up conversations. Due to the
nature of the information being sought, candidates were restricted to people who were willing to
share such sensitive information with the researcher. This relied on relationships of trust.
Additionally, the high-level of industry-involvement required to answer the questions further
restricted candidates to people who possessed in-depth, detailed knowledge of winery operations
and business — long-serving marketing and sales managers, general managers, proprietors and
chief winemakers who were involved in management decisions. Five of the interview candidates
could speak to their experience across two wineries during that time, and there were four wineries
whose perspectives were provided by two people covering different areas.

The initial documentary study in Existing Literature (p.7) yielded the following selection criteria;

1) Wineries from every production size category, Category 1 being less than 200,000 L, Category
2 from 200,000 L to 4,000,000 L and Category 3 above 4,000,000 L (NZW, 2008);
2) Wineries representing different fruit supply models; all estate fruit, all grower-contracted fruit,
and a mixture of estate and contract-grown fruit;
3) Wineries with different major markets — export vs domestic sales, and traditional (the UK and
Australia) vs new markets (the US, Canada, continental Europe and Asia).
4) Wineries heavily focussed on MSB as well as those focussed on other varieties;
5) Ownership structure; including local, family ownership and foreign corporate ownership

As the study progressed, information revealed during interviews suggested some new trends worth
investigating. To pursue these, the following selection criteria were added;
© Institute of Masters of Wine 2015.
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1) Different models of asset ownership, including virtual wineries, traditional domaines and
vineyards using contract facilities;
2) Different levels of participation in the BW export market;
3) New entrants — wineries which started during the oversupply (2008-2010);
4) Wineries which changed production size categories since 2008;
5) Varying levels of debt — both debt-free as well as heavily leveraged wineries; and
6) Wineries based outside of Marlborough who produce MSB.

Due to the slow discovery process, the interviews spanned nearly 10 months, covering 22 wineries,
with 25 interviews in total, including the CEO of NZW, Philip Gregan, for an industry-wide
perspective. Realising the impact that consolidation had on the industry between 2008 and 2011, the
sample population for selecting production size categories was adjusted for 2011 figures. By then,
there were 142 wineries in Marlborough. The final breakdown of respondents reveals the following;

• Five Category 3 producers (out of 10 in Marlborough in 2011, 50%)
• Nine Category 2 producers (out of 51 in Marlborough in 2011, 18%)
• Eight Category 1 producers (roughly 10% of the total)
of which;
• Seven producers grew in size and moved from one category to another since 2008
• Four producers were new, starting commercial operation in 2008-2010
• Five producers were not based in Marlborough but had production focussed on MSB.
A coincident finding is that 13 of the 22 wineries covered in the study had converted, or were under
conversion, to organics at the time of the study. This is an unintended bias, but worth pointing out
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as it constitutes a disproportionately high representation (compared to the national average of 10%)
of organic wineries involved with winemaking in Marlborough (White, 2015).

Other possible biases and assumptions which might have an effect on results are;
1) the honesty of the respondent due to the interviewer being a wine industry professional;
2) selection bias due to access reasons, ease of contact or the requirement of having an existing
relationship with the researcher;
3) the accuracy of respondents’ memories of past events and previous opinions; and
4) the effect of hindsight on respondents’ willingness to admit to previous activities.

© Institute of Masters of Wine 2015.
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RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

The interviews yielded a massive amount of raw information, both qualitative and quantitative. The
quantifiable portions — consisting of figures, proportions and short answers with a limited range of
possible responses — were organised into a table to aid comparison, accompanied by explanatory
comments where appropriate. The table was organised into the following general categories;
1) winery metrics;
2) volumes and supply in 2008;
3) quality and yield;
4) grower contracts;
5) costs of production;
6) macroeconomic GFC factors;
7) choice of markets;
8) alternative styles;
9) the BW market; and
10) consolidation.
An abbreviated version of this table is included in Appendix 2. It was designed to allow analysis
and interpretation of responses through comparisons based on similarities and differences between
respondents. This made identification of relationships between clusters of information possible.

The rest of the responses from interviews were more varied and depended on their individual views
and experiences — many of which were not easily tabulated. They were grouped into clusters of
similar topics; some opinions had wide support across the respondent base, others were specific to
particular respondents. There are 19 clusters in total, listed on the following page.

1) Yields, crop estimates and processing capacity;
© Institute of Masters of Wine 2015.
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2) Quality of grapes and wine;
3) The price of grapes and the relationship between growers and wineries;
4) The level of capital and debt pre-crisis;
5) The growth in demand and pricing of MSB pre-2008 domestically and in export;
6) The existing attitudes towards marketing MSB pre-2008;
7) The excess of grapes and wine in 2008;
8) The opening of the BW market to players outside NZ;
9) Continuing oversupply in 2009, 2011 and 2014;
10) The entry of supermarkets into the industry via the BW market;
11) Falling prices and the new lower-priced category of MSB with different production costs;
12) The effects of the GFC on the export and domestic markets;
13) The search for new markets and the new approach to marketing MSB;
14) Changes in market attitudes towards MSB;
15) The effects of the GFC on the cost of finance;
16) The effects of the exchange rate;
17) Consolidation in the industry and changing business models;
18) The emergence of ‘new bulk’;
19) The future of MSB pricing and quality.

The main relationships between these clusters can be classified broadly into cause and effect,
supply and demand economics, macroeconomic factors and the accumulated effect of similar
actions by multiple independent actors within the industry. The results and findings are organised in
a rough narrative following the five main research questions.

A) The State of Marlborough’s Wine Industry Leading Into 2008

© Institute of Masters of Wine 2015.
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Marlborough enjoyed a lot of success in the late 1990s through the 2000s. Respondents operating
across these years reported constant growth, high prices for MSB and more demand than supply.
This demand, across the industry, resulted in increased plantings, especially after 2000. Production
lagged behind the growth in vineyard area due to frosts in 2001, 2003, 2005, 2006 and 2007 which
reduced yields. This likely fed inaccurate information to the feedback loop, amplifying the demand
for more grapes and plantings. Consequently, Marlborough experienced rapid expansion of
vineyard area (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Marlborough planted area and production (Pickens, 2015)
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More than half of the respondents admitted having no marketing plans pre-2008; markets
approached them to secure distribution and supply. Due to the shortage, the industry largely
managed allocations rather than actively selling and marketing. This kept MSB prices high, with all
but one respondent in 2007 selling above $15 domestically. Grape prices were also elevated pre2008 due to inadequate supply of fruit. The industry average for contracted Sauvignon Blanc fruit in
2008 was $2,363/t with six respondents paying more than $3,000/t. There was also an active spot
market for grapes where growers often achieved significantly higher prices than on contract — in
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tonnes harvested

vineyard area (ha)

23K

essence, gambling on wineries being unable to secure enough fruit, thus starting a bidding war.
Respondents estimated 15%-25% of the region’s grapes sold on the spot market by 2008.

The 2000-2008 period was seen as a ‘golden age’ for Marlborough’s growers who benefited from
the high grape prices (Figure 3) and seemingly unsatisfiable demand. Due to the flavour profile of
MSB, the growing conditions in Marlborough and the variety’s peculiar ability to retain classic
herbaceous MSB characteristics at high crop levels if irrigated, it was relatively easy to grow
commercial-quality fruit at high yields. All interviews indicated this situation made growing very
profitable and attracted new growers who were not viticultural-minded. They believed a proportion
of these were speculative investors looking to make money in the lucrative grape market. These
new entrants usually based their business models on contemporary grape prices and banks approved
loans based on those figures, resulting in heavily leveraged young operations. Respondents were in
agreement that finance for the wine industry was readily available prior to 2008.
Global consumption of wine was being buoyed by income growth in developed economies (OIV,

Figure 3. Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc production and average price per
tonne (Pickens, 2015)
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2013). This rising tide lifted demand for MSB. The below-expected volumes of 2005 and 2007
(Figure 3) left the majority of respondents with a shortage of wine to meet growing export demand,
© Institute of Masters of Wine 2015.
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a situation acknowledged industry-wide. At the end of the 2007 campaign, large wineries had empty
tanks, prompting requests to growers to produce more fruit. Respondents involved in setting
contract fruit prices explained that pricing was usually determined by perceptions of supply with
wineries competing on price to secure supply in years of expected shortage. Early estimates for
2008 actually predicted a low crop, contributing to the high prices agreed in contracts. Respondents
who reported significant yield increases from growers in 2008 admitted encouraging them to lay
down four canes that year, rather than two or three. Furthermore, years with higher contract pricing
naturally incentivised growers to increase production. Interestingly though, Figure 3 shows that
grape price trends are often one step behind actual production volume trends, so the relationship
between grape price and the size of the crop is often out of sync until two similar vintages occur
consecutively. Growers were receiving multiple, possibly wrong, signals to increase production.

What actually happened in 2008 was a very successful flowering and favourable growing
conditions, resulting in high bunch numbers and, consequently, a large potential crop. Respondents
raised a number of different issues regarding this crop. After the 2007 frosts adversely affected
growers’ profits, especially those new entrants with fresh loans to repay, the larger potential harvest
was seen as a boon, one that they needed to maximise to reduce their financial burdens. The heavier
load being carried by some of these quite young vines delayed ripening. The industry standard yield
estimate techniques described then were quite rudimentary; only respondents who crop-thinned to
low yields as standard practice reported accurate estimates. Some respondents realised how much
fruit there actually was around February and March; others were caught unaware until harvest had
begun when growers started delivering 20%+ more fruit than estimated.
The fruit picked in the earlier part of harvest, from warmer sites and lower yields, was reportedly
high in quality. Many respondents would later earn good critic scores and medals for wines made
with these grapes. As harvest progressed, the region caught on to the looming issue of the vintage’s
size. The larger wineries interviewed started planning ahead for ways to handle the excess. Then
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came rain near the end of harvest, catching out 25-35% of the crop, still on the vine. Wineries
rushed to pick, but quickly realised that winery capacity was now a limiting factor. Those who
could shipped grapes to their other facilities around NZ. Wineries with extra capacity loaned space
to neighbours. The situation was critical for producers without wineries, renting equipment and
space at contract winemaking facilities. Respondents who made wine at either of the two large
contract facilities in Marlborough at the time were told that the wineries were full and no extra
space could be negotiated. Grapes came in faster than some wineries could process. This bottleneck
caused further deterioration to fruit waiting for processing capacity. Rot and slip skin were widely
reported after the rains. Respondents informally divided 2008’s crop into three parts; the first third
being very good, the middle being average to poor and the last third widely regarded as very poor
quality. News of the region’s woes spread quickly to wine media outlets (Appendix 1). There was
officially an oversupply of Sauvignon Blanc grapes in Marlborough.

Sometime between March and the end of harvest, wineries started looking for ways to reject or limit
fruit from their growers. The majority of respondents with grower contracts stated that 2008’s
standard contracts lacked terms to limit production or reject diseased fruit. This situation existed
because it had been a fruit seller’s market for a number of years due to persistent shortages. Even
contracts that had yield limits were often enforced in a relaxed manner due to the high demand for
grapes pre-2008. However, this was not universal; three respondents, including the largest producer
in the list, had contracts with rejection clauses or production limits and enforced them at the time.
Unfortunately, this rejected fruit was not removed from the system. Along with other rejected fruit
around the region, it found its way back into the pipeline, joining the ranks of uncontracted fruit
from sellers on the spot market who suddenly found themselves with no buyers because of the
oversupply. One respondent who sold heavily on the spot market had foreseen the looming
possibility of this situation in the preceding years and had invested, at great cost, in building a
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winery to prepare for the spot market crash. Having that winery ready for the 2008 harvest proved
crucial to survival for this grower-turned-producer.

As harvest continued, growers without contracts became increasingly desperate and started offering
fruit at progressively lower prices. Pricing of uncontracted (including rejected) fruit fell to $500/t
before plummeting to $100/t with two respondents (producers) being offered fruit for free in
exchange for a share of the wine made. A subset of respondents across all three production sizes
believed that the ‘point of no return’ in 2008 was when wineries with spare capacity saw an
opportunity to pick up this cheap fruit to produce wine for resale on the BW market.

The meaning of BW in 2008 was very different from what it means now. In the simplest sense, BW
is any wine sold without being bottled. NZ has always had a healthy BW market, consisting of
brokers, merchants and exchanges. This market primarily handled inter-winery transactions.
Producers with insufficient volume to fulfil orders were able to supplement their production by
blending in wine from producers with excess volume or unneeded varieties. BW also cascaded
down the quality gradient. Wineries in the super-premium sector sold small quantities of wine
considered insufficiently fine for their estate labels (their entire production of particular cuvées in
lesser vintages). Wineries in the next tier down used these in blends to increase the quality of their
own wines. The BW market reacts to the economics of supply and demand like the rest of the wine
industry; prices go up in smaller vintages when BW demand is great but few producers have excess
to sell, and vice versa. It is worth noting that in NZ, single-vineyard wines must entirely be from the
stated vintage, but wines without vineyard-designations are allowed to carry a vintage as long as
85% of the fruit is from that vintage. Therefore, inter-winery BW trade can help moderate
fluctuations in crop sizes between vintages. It was seen as a useful tool. However, BW changed
dramatically with 2008. Strategies Employed to Reduce The Oversupply (p.29) looks at the ways
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respondents used BW and Short- and Long-Term Consequences (p.34) covers its impact and the
evolution of BW post-2008.

B) The State of Markets Leading into 2008

Respondents had various market strategies for their businesses pre-2008. Category 3 respondents
were primarily in the UK or Australia, with fewer in the US. Category 2 showed a preference for
the US or Australia over the UK; Category 1 were hugely diverse. Results ranged from
predominantly domestic, 60-70% in the UK or Australia, 40-50% in France or Holland, or widely
spread into more than 10 markets. The market distribution of smaller producers was due to family
connections, cultural roots, personal relationships and specialist distributors seeking interesting
wines. On-premise sales were strong and MSB was highly regarded, reflected in premium pricing.
Seven respondents (representing all size categories) reported momentum picking up in the US prior
to 2008. Growth was also strong in Australia, partly helped by the Wine Equalisation Tax (WET)
rebate. Australia had legislated the WET rebate for Australian producers, but due to the Closer
Economic Relations agreement, it was also made available to NZ producers in June 2005. This
rebate (up to 29% of retail price) made exporting to Australia especially profitable. Generally, the
outlook was positive and optimistic pre-2008.

Historical statistics (NZW, 2008) show the UK as NZ’s largest export market, accounting for 55%
of the 16,618,000 L exported in 1999. Australia bought 14% and the US 9%. US export volumes
grew faster than Australia, swapping positions from 2000-2008. By 2008, NZ exports — primarily
Sauvignon Blanc, had risen to 88,636,000 L, with the UK buying 29,646,000 L, Australia
24,636,000 L, and the US 19,492,000 L. These three markets accounted for more than 83% of total
export volume. Australia and the UK alone bought 61%. NZ wine was very exposed to a narrow
band of countries. This would prove problematic when the GFC hit. When the US subprime lending
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crisis reached its critical point in September 2008, very few MSB wines from 2008 (harvested only
five months earlier) had reached export markets. When the GFC strengthened its grip in October,
spreading from the US to Europe and Asia, Marlborough found itself faced with both the largest
oversupply of wine in the region’s history and its major markets reacting to a global recession.

C) The Impact of Macroeconomic GFC Issues on Producers

The interconnected global economy makes a detailed study of the GFC a very wide-ranging topic
— far too large for the scope of this paper. All respondents agreed there were consequences but
struggled to separate them from the effects of the oversupply. This paper seeks to isolate some of
those effects by focussing on specific macroeconomic issues — finance, consumer behaviour and
exchange rates.

At the time, nearly all respondents were customers of either National Bank or Rabobank. These
institutions were not directly involved in the US subprime lending crisis that preceded the GFC.
Three respondents who launched businesses in 2008 (a fourth was previously operating as a grower)
did so entirely with private equity, stating that lending terms were already unfavourable to wine
producers by then. This suggests that financial institutions were indeed reacting to the US situation.
Respondents who reported being highly leveraged going into 2008 were moved to high-risk interest
rates of 8.0-8.5% p.a. (>2.0% higher than average) when they renegotiated post-2008. New loans
were hard to secure due to bank attitudes towards the wine industry so few producers could take
advantage of the lower floating interest rates from Reserve Bank of NZ (RBNZ) as a response to
GFC (Figure 4). It is widely agreed that bank attitudes were not simply a result of GFC, but also
due to failing companies as a result of the oversupply — covered in detail under Short- and LongTerm Consequences (p.34).
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Figure 4. RBNZ base interest rates 1999-2015
(OCR - official cash rate)

The most noticeable effects in the market were twofold — a compression in price points at superpremium level, and financial difficulty at distributor level. In 2008 and 2009, two of NZ’s main
markets (the US and UK) were in recession; respondents heavily focussed on on-premise saw sales
fall sharply as restaurant spending was cut and consumer drinking patterns shifted towards retail
purchasing for a number of years. Although the strong primary industrial sector in Australia
prevented a recession there, respondents reported reduction in on-premise sales as corporate and
credit spending fell due to financial sector exposure. Respondents generally experienced distributors
ordering less wine but more often (to reduce stockholding costs) and four producers lost access to
some markets when distributors collapsed. The change in consumer behaviour also prompted
several distributors reportedly changing focus from high-end on-premise to volume retail. One
respondent summed it up best as “a change in the general mood of markets” due to the GFC.
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The single most powerful financial market effect reported by all respondents was exchange rates.
The NZD was already appreciating against the British Pound (GBP) and the US Dollar (USD) prior
to 2008, particularly because the US financial crisis started in 2007. Apart from a plunge in Q4
2008 against the USD which lasted half a year, the NZD appreciated considerably against the GBP
and USD for the following five years (Figure 5, Figure 6).

Figure 5. NZD exchange rate against GBP 2005-2015 (XE.com)
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Figure 6. NZD exchange rate against USD 2005-2015 (XE.com)

Figure 7. NZD exchange rate against AUD 2005-2015 (XE.com)

The Australian Dollar (AUD) rising off the back of healthy raw material exports to China, bucked
the trend, gaining against almost all major currencies until two years ago. It appreciated against the
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NZD (Figure 7) until 2011, which would play into the strategies producers adopted and the shortterm effects of the oversupply — both covered in following sections.

The strength of the NZD against the GBP and USD greatly reduced the profit margins of producers
selling in those currencies, while making wine from producers selling in NZD more expensive in
those markets. Larger companies with treasury departments could partly mitigate this with currency
hedging, but that strategy is designed to protect against fluctuations in exchange rates, rather than
persistent appreciation. At most, it gave companies a two year buffer. Respondents selling in NZD
had to consider either lowering ex-winery pricing to maintain price point in those markets, or
repositioning themselves higher. At the same time, Australia’s strong currency and the WET rebate
made it increasingly attractive to NZ producers.

D) Strategies Employed to Reduce The Oversupply

The oversupply in 2008 drove down grape prices, consequently lowering potential income from
vineyards. When banks reclassified loans during the GFC, they re-evaluated vineyards based on
this. Companies, particularly newer producers, who took advantage of the generous lending
available during the boom found themselves on the wrong side of the equity-asset equation after
these revaluations. This increased their liabilities to the point where interest payments devoured
profit margins (Deloitte & NZW, 2010). As discussed, the change in consumer behaviour then
forced wineries to consider ways to generate cash flow. This forced them to consider deals at any
price; four respondents admitted selling consignments below cost that year to generate income.
Concurrently, growers without buyers who had sent their grapes to contract winemaking facilities
found themselves without markets for the wine, expensive storage fees and high interest bills.
According to reports from five respondents, one of the main contract facilities in Marlborough,
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Indevin, absorbed some of the ‘homeless’ wine in their winery at low prices to cover storage costs.
This would have long-lasting consequences for the NZ industry, as detailed in the next section.

During the crucial months between harvest and the GFC, a number of producers (including two
respondents) augmented their production with the abundant supply of cheap grapes, for the sole
purpose of making lower-priced BW. Unfortunately, they were unaware that other producers had
the same idea, thus moving the bottleneck down the production chain. Initially, these two
respondents (along with a third whose entire growth plan pre-2008 had centred around securing
contracts for inter-winery BW sale) used this BW as loss-leaders in UK and Australian supermarket
channels to negotiate distribution for their premium bottled wines. However, when BW prices fell
further in 2009 and 2010 (Figure 8), they exited that BW market as it had become unsustainable.

For reasons described in the next section, the oversupply and GFC led to increased competition
domestically and abroad, lower prices and congestion in distribution and sales channels.

Figure 8. Average price of exported bulk white wine (Gregan, 2015)
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Respondents reacted to this in a number of ways, which can be divided into the following four
categories;

1) Maintaining price alongside improvements in quality, reducing production if possible, but often
resulting in negative growth and incurring short-term losses;
2) Splitting MSB production into two tiers with a higher-volume lower-end from cheaper contract
grapes and smaller production of super-premium from the best fruit — often more expensively
grown estate grapes;
3) Increasing production to realise cost savings from economies of scale, coupled with cheaper
contract fruit to remain competitive at lower price points; or
4) Holding back wine to avoid competing during the oversupply and releasing it later as agedstock into more sophisticated markets once conditions improved.

NZW reacted to the oversupply by increasing investment in export marketing, commissioning the
PWC 2011 study and developing Sustainable Winegrowing New Zealand to create new competitive
advantages for NZ. Nearly all respondents agreed with PWC (2011) that the UK was a saturated
market for MSB with little value growth over this period and few opportunities in higher-priced
segments.

For MSB above $20, the domestic market failed to deliver during the GFC. NZW (2012) shows
local spending and consumption remained suppressed until 2011. With two exceptions, all
respondents explored new markets outside the UK after 2008, developing markets in the US,
Canada, continental Europe and Japan. Several reported strong performance in Australia, initially at
lower prices, followed by super-premium as on-premise sales rebounded as a consequence of the
booming Australian hospitality industry.
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Despite assertions from NZW that increased supply allowed wineries to develop alternative styles
of MSB, no respondents who made these styles agreed with the statement. Most respondents were
already producing these pre-2008. Additionally, seven respondents produced only ‘alternative
styles’ of MSB and had done so for years. They pointed out that their wines were well received
after 2008 because customers were being bombarded with low-quality, cheap MSB and these
alternative styles kept markets, particularly on-premise, engaged with MSB. It is interesting to note
that respondents who were least affected by 2008 were also those least focussed on typical MSB,
supporting their assertion that customers were getting saturated and weary of archetypal MSB.

The above strategies describe ways the industry and producers dealt with existing oversupply
during the GFC, but there were also attempts to reduce further oversupply. In 2009, wineries
reviewed grower contracts, introducing yield caps, stricter controls and shedding excess growers.
National wineries placed restrictions on vineyards from other regions and reduced intake from these
regions. This was possible because the oversupply had changed a seller’s market to a buyer’s
market, with wineries now dictating the terms.

NZW urged growers and producers in Marlborough to control their yields in 2009, having learned
the limits of existing markets the hard way. This move ran afoul of the Commerce Commission
after vintage as unhappy growers felt that NZW had overstepped its advisory role by influencing
production decisions (Berry, 2010).

Ultimately, despite lower Sauvignon Blanc yields of 11.3 t/ha in 2009 vs 11.9 t/ha in 2008,
Marlborough still produced 7,250 t more Sauvignon Blanc than in 2008. This was due to both the
2,486 ha increase in producing area, and because yields were still higher than the five year moving
average (Figure 9).
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Lastly, in the absence of industry-wide cooperation and regulation, some wineries started working
together in domestic and export markets. Marlborough Natural Winegrowers and Specialist
Winegrowers of NZ echoed the model of The Family of Twelve (familyoftwelve.co.nz) which
formed in 2005 to support their member wineries. Growers, feeling abandoned by wineries, banded

Figure 9. NZ Sauvignon Blanc yields (Gregan, 2015)
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together to form winemaking co-operatives, cutting wineries out from the production chain and
selling direct to export markets, thereby protecting market access and profit margins.
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E) Short- and Long-Term Consequences

The immediate consequences were straightforward. Production of MSB increased by 65%, driving
NZ Sauvignon Blanc export growth from 66,849,000 L to 87,853,284 L (NZW, 2009). Australia
took the most (31,956,479 L), surpassing both the UK (28,888,472 L) and the US (19,716,465 L).
The 31.4% increase in total export constitutes less than half of the production increase of 2008,
indicating significant leftover inventory. Additionally, average prices fell; NZ white wine exports
(predominantly MSB) slid from $9.66/L (2008) to $8.52/L (2009) in Australia and from $7.84/L
(2008) to $7.07/L (2009) in the UK. A significant contributor to this drop in average export value
was the disproportionate increase in BW to NZ’s top three markets, the UK, US and Australia
(Figure 10). The growth of BW export is one of the most significant developments in the industry
arising from 2008 and ties into many of the long-term consequences discussed in this section.

export volume (L)

Figure 10. Growth of combined white bulk wine exports to the UK, Australia
and US (NZW, 2008-2015)
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The falling price and ready availability of MSB grapes between 2009 and 2011 attracted medium
and large wineries from other NZ regions looking to strengthen their export portfolios with
affordable MSB. This increased demand for contract winemaking space in Marlborough, driving the
expansion and growth of contract winemaking companies. Indevin crushed 7,000 t in 2007. It had
expanded to 50,000 t by 2015. Spring Creek Vintners also expanded, and other contract
winemaking businesses were created, VinLink opening in 2013 with the immediate capacity to
process 10,000,000 L. These companies gradually evolved from pure contract winemakers to acting
as intermediaries between their client growers and international buyers looking for cheap BW.
Some, like Indevin, have now acquired their own vineyards and grower contracts to produce both
BW and branded wines under license, turning into producers in their own right.

At the same time, the nature of BW itself changed. Initially, BW export acted as a pressure valve to
release the oversupply caused by lack of normal inter-winery BW trading. As mentioned, this
proved unprofitable to many producers with vineyards and wineries. These producers started
bottling their BW under second labels, creating a plethora of new, lower-priced MSB which
retained slightly more margin for the winery, but still contributed to market saturation and devalued
the category as a whole. Shrewd supermarket buyers and virtual brands who became aware of the
amount of homeless BW available on the regional market saw an opportunity to cut deals with
sellers desperate to shift this large quantity of unsold BW. When wineries refused to match these
low prices, they were cut out of the production chain, giving birth to a new MSB business model.

The combination of falling grape prices and increased availability of contract winemaking in
Marlborough resulted in significantly lower costs of production with scalable overheads. Buyers
who wanted to could produce MSB very cheaply by purchasing the cheapest grapes on the market,
paying a contract winemaker to vinify it, and shipping the wine in bulk without any recurring
overheads. This allowed new entrants with minimal investment in land and machinery to operate as
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virtually unlimited-sized producers, benefiting from economies of scale yet incurring low annual
wages.

With the addition of a favourable exchange rate against the AUD and a WET rebate, an even
cheaper bracket of MSB was financially feasible in the Australian market, lowering the retail
threshold for profitability from $15 a bottle to well below $10. Companies could sell large volumes
at slim margins and claim the WET rebate as profit. In 2009, an Australian producer, Warburn
Estate, established itself in Marlborough and became one of the region’s largest producers of MSB
within two years, using this model to produce BW for an Australian supermarket’s own label.

This increase in availability of MSB in major export markets at lower prices, especially in
Australia, started a backlash against the style, known derisively there as the ‘Sauvalanche’. Most
respondents reported hostility towards MSB from Australia and UK on-premise. MSB wines were
regarded as ubiquitous and indistinguishable from one another. In this climate, producers of more
distinctive styles of MSB set themselves apart and respondents who continued focussing on superpremium MSB found themselves regaining market share at higher price-brackets than the rest of the
region. It is their opinion that had quality not been an issue (i.e. if the rotten grapes after the rain
had not been harvested), the oversupply would not been as damaging.

However, it is worth balancing that view with what happened in Marlborough over the coming
years. On its own 2008 would probably not have been an issue, regardless of quality. The
oversupply situation caused long-term changes in the industry because it persisted until 2012. To
understand the reason for this sustained oversupply, it is necessary to look at Marlborough’s
plantings. The massive demand for new vines to satisfy vineyard expansion pre-2008 overloaded
vine nurseries. This shortage led to vineyard owners pre-purchasing vines for new plantings.
Although the industry knew it did not need more vines after vintage 2008, planting continued
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because land had already been acquired and vines paid for. Furthermore, there was also a backlog of
production potential coming on-stream due to plantings in 2006 and 2007. Consequently, not only
was 2008 large, so was 2009. 2011 broke all previous records. Marlborough finally managed to
bring inventory levels under control in 2012 because poor weather conditions reduced the crop and
there were no new vines coming into production.

Unfortunately, Marlborough’s oversupply had nation-wide consequences. Larger wineries who also
made wine from other regions admitted trying to offset the excess Marlborough production in 2009
by restricting their intake from other regions. Hawkes Bay and Gisborne, being the second and third
largest wine regions in NZ respectively, were the hardest hit. Grape prices in these two regions also
fell as some of the largest players reduced their non-Marlborough production, reducing demand for
grapes. Gisborne was dealt a near-fatal blow when Pernod Ricard NZ (PRNZ) withdrew from the
region and cancelled supply contracts, citing a change in the company’s varietal focus. Gisborne
District Council (2009) estimated 75% of the region’s production was contracted to PRNZ at the
time. Several growers formed cooperatives and started brands to market their wine. Marlborough’s
large contract processing facility, Indevin, entered Gisborne in 2010 when it took over the old
PRNZ winery as part of a joint venture with Lion Nathan to acquire PRNZ’s Hawkes Bay and
Gisborne assets. This introduced Gisborne to Marlborough’s contract winemaking model.

The four years of persistent oversupply and unfavourable exchange rates proved too long for several
businesses to weather. NZW estimates that the industry lost nearly 100 growers and wineries due to
this. Failures and consolidation happened both in Marlborough and in the wider NZ wine industry.
There has been an increase in large producers since 2008, but some reduction in the medium
category in 2012 and 2014 (part of the 2014 reduction included wineries growing into large
wineries) and significant reduction in smaller producers in 2013 and 2015. As wineries changed
hands over the 2008-2012 period, some larger wineries were acquired by large overseas interests,
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including Treasury Estates and Accolade Wines. While the total number of wineries has reduced,
Category 3 has grown at the expense of Categories 1 and 2 (Figure 11).

Figure 11. Trends in number of producers per category and total producers
(Pickens, 2015)
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This consolidation has also contributed to BW through the birth of ‘branded bulk’ which accounted
for much of the late growth of BW into the US. Companies like Accolade and Constellation moved
wines in bulk for bottling off-shore at larger facilities in either their home markets or destination
markets. This differed from previous BW exports in that these were branded wines rather than
supermarkets’ own brands. This practice allowed further savings in the production chain on
transport costs, labour costs and economies of scale, which allowed MSB to remain competitive at
lower prices. Some local NZ wineries have since also taken up this practice, including three
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interview respondents. Branded BW explains why BW export volumes to the US did not fall
between 2012 and 2015, unlike exports to the UK and Australia, and why BW sells for more on
average to the US than the other two markets (Figure 12).

Figure 12. Volume and price trends in NZ white BW exports (Gregan, 2015)
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Looking at 2012-2015 trends, macroeconomic factors continue to affect MSB exports. Predictions
by PWC (2012) that the recovery sparked by 2012 would price MSB out of the global BW market
and result in continued reduction of BW sales have not borne out. 2014’s record harvest saw
renewed BW growth in 2015. Buyers reliant on BW, as well as contract winemaking facilities who
rely on access to grower fruit, have sought supply contracts (and even vineyards, in the case of
Indevin) to ensure continued BW availability at the prices they require.
One argument in favour of the BW export segment created in 2008 asserted that consumers who
were introduced to MSB by the lower prices during 2008-2012 would trade up to better, more
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expensive versions of MSB. This is possibly true, as BW volumes reduced in the UK and US from
2012 to 2015 (Figure 12) while bottled wine export volumes and prices increased (Figure 13). For
Australia the depreciation of the AUD against the NZD since 2013 (Figure 7) has resulted in an
erosion of average prices across both bottled and BW categories (Figure 12, Figure 13).

Comparing the long term consequences from 2012-2015 to the short term consequences (2008-

Figure 13. Growth in premium bottled NZ white wine exports to major
markets (NZW, 2008-2015)
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2011), it appears that supply/demand economics, consolidation and exchange rate movements are
the three most powerful factors determining the fortunes of the Marlborough industry.
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CONCLUSIONS

The results of this study point to a few basic trends. Firstly, the industry was hugely exposed to
supply and demand economics, showing a limited ability to withstand sustained market forces
despite the involvement of an industry body and several powerful multi-national corporate
stakeholders. Below average yields in 2005 and 2007 set the stage for oversupply in 2008. Two
large vintages in 2008 and 2009 put the industry into a persistent state of oversupply. Belowaverage yields in 2010 and 2012 finally ended the oversupply (Figure 14). 2014’s large harvest
demonstrated that the BW market existed almost exclusively due to oversupply as familiar signs
reappeared. Had 2015 been another large vintage, the industry would have entered crisis again.

Figure 14. NZ Sauvignon Blanc yields (Gregan, 2015)
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It also appears that communication of these supply and demand signals was poorly transmitted up
the production chain. There was little cooperation between larger stakeholders in the region. The
former led to the greatly increased yields of 2008, the latter to the accumulation of BW stock and
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subsequent erosion in value. In the absence of regulatory control, or an industry body with the
authority to make regulations, the industry had limited ability to stop individual actors from
contributing to further oversupply problems.

Being an export-focussed industry, MSB is heavily affected by the NZD’s performance against
major markets’ currencies. The prolonged financial effects of the oversupply and an unfavourable
exchange rate forced many respondents to review their businesses, increase efficiency and decide
which MSB markets they were committing to — lower-priced commodity MSB, or super-premium
specialist MSB. This led to structural changes in several companies as they embarked upon one of
the four strategies laid out in the strategies subsection. Survival was directly linked to developing
strong marketing plans, something few MSB producers had to do pre-2008.

Respondents held divergent views of how positive or negative the situation caused by 2008 has
been for Marlborough and NZ. On the one hand, export volumes have never been higher. On the
other hand, the average value of MSB is lower and increasingly skewed towards the bulk end, a
market MSB didn’t participate in previously because it was too price-sensitive. Although now a
feasible financial option, this new lower priced MSB is also seen as dangerous, unsustainable and
damaging to the region’s reputation for premium wine.

Despite MSB’s dominance exacerbating the oversupply difficulties in the first place, NZ exports are
even more dependent on the category than previously; growing from 68% in 2007 to 84% in 2014,
but earning less on average. Although most mature wine regions in the world manage to maintain a
healthy BW sector with entry-level volume wines, while also sustaining a specialist sector of
premium-priced high-quality wines, these regions are generally better established and regulated
than NZ. The NZ industry possesses no regulatory apparatus to control fruit quality, yields,
minimum ripeness levels, or even regulate where the wine is bottled, making it difficult for
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consumers to differentiate these two segments from each other. Until there is a way for customers to
easily distinguish between commodity MSB and specialist premium MSB, the BW trade continues
to present a risk to the region’s premium image. The potential for a regulatory framework to create
this distinction is a topic which could benefit from further research.

Lastly, as a result of consolidation, the large companies continue growing, and more of the region’s
wine is controlled by external interests, not all of which are investing in MSB’s long-term success.
Family owned and locally owned producers are now fewer in number, representing an ever
decreasing proportion of the region’s production and arguably less certain of their ability to
continue relying on MSB. As the region approaches planting saturation (estimated at 30,000 ha), it
remains to be seen where the proverbial battle lines are drawn in the struggle to determine the future
of MSB. It is possible that the future of NZ wine lies with other varieties, or in other regions. In the
meantime, the need for Marlborough to establish two separate and distinguishable wine industries
remains a problem that has no easy solution.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX 1: SUPPORTING PRESS & ONLINE MEDIA (IN CHRONOLOGICAL ORDER)
Findings

Source

Vintage report for Marlborough describing
mixed quality due to heavy rains at harvest;
predicting better quality from estate vineyards
than growers, reporting volume increases of 2030% for the region and wineries being caught
off guard

Sogg, D., (2008) ’Harvest 2008: Fall Rains
Douse New Zealand Sauvignon Vineyards’, The
Wine Spectator, 27-5-2008, avail. online
(http://www.winespectator.com/webfeature/sho
w/id/Harvest-2008-Fall-Rains-Douse-NewZealand-Sauvignon-Vineyards_4151)

Detailed article reporting on unexpectedly large
harvest, rains affecting quality, disease
pressure, bottlenecks in processing, oversupply
of unwanted grapes, oversupply of wine and
saturation of overseas markets

The Press, (2008) ‘Concerns for Marlborough’s
Wine Industry’. 6-6-2008, avail. online
(http://www.stuff.co.nz/business/farming/47734
4/Concerns-for-Marlboroughs-wine-industry)

Report on oversupply of 2008 Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc leading to millions of litres of
wine being sold in bulk for prices as low as
NZD$3.50/L to Australian supermarkets.
Includes an analysis of plummeting bulk wine
prices due to the oversupply.

The Independent, (2008) ’Sav Blanc dumped on
Aussie Market’, 14-8-2008, avail. online
(http://www.stuff.co.nz/business/581828/Savblanc-dumped-on-Aussie-market)

Insider report on the ‘embarrassingly large
Marlborough 2008 grape harvest’ and of
Marlborough Sauvignon is ‘now being
offloaded at record low prices’. Also includes a
statement about 2008 being ‘a dog of a vintage
with the cheapest grapes being machine picked
at the end after heavy rains that should never
have seen the inside of a winery'

Robinson, J., (2009) ’More News From Down
Under’, Purple Pages, 9-2-2009, avail. online
(http://www.jancisrobinson.com/articles/morenews-from-down-under)

Report of advanced pricing predictions for 2009 Young, R., (2009) ’Incomes Slashed’, The
vintage fruit falling to $1700/T, down from
Marlborough Express, 2-3-2009
$2300/T in 2008, due to the oversupply.
Growers with handshake agreements are left
without buyers, and contracts have changed
since 2008 to include quality, disease, ripeness
and maximum yield stipulations as a result of
supply outstripping demand for grapes.
Vintage report of Marlborough 2009 vintage
being another year of oversupply as new
vineyards come on-stream, resulting in larger
volumes but lower prices for fruit and wine

Patterson, M., (2009) ‘Marlborough 2009 Another Glut’, Purple Pages, 8-5-2009, avail.
online
(http://www.jancisrobinson.com/articles/marlbo
rough-2009-another-glut)
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Findings

Source

Coverage of the 2009 Marlborough vintage
being approached from the position of
oversupply. It was only 1.0% smaller than 2008
despite heavy crop thinning, largely due to
2,000 ha of new vineyard land coming onstream. It also includes concerns from
producers of oversupply devaluing their brands.

Tinney, M.-C., (2009) ’Aggressive Crop
Thinning Keeps New Zealand Harvest Equal to
2008’, Wine Business, 29-5-2009, avail. online
(http://www.winebusiness.com/news/?go=getAr
ticle&dataid=65621)

Article discussing the nation-wide effects of
oversupply from 2008, including how the
7,000,000 L supply surplus to sales has caused
PRNZ to cancel contracts in Gisborne in an
attempt to reduce supply, and grapes left
unpicked in other regions by multi-regional
companies finding themselves left with too
much Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc to sell.

Pilkington, D., (2009) ‘New Zealand Confronts
Too Much Wine’, The Wine Spectator, 10-82009, avail. online
(http://www.winespectator.com/webfeature/sho
w/id/40461)

Report on the performance of New Zealand
Smith, R., (2009) ’NZ wine exports close in on
wine exports growing by 24% off the back of
$1b barrier but growing pains persist’, National
large volumes of 2008, but several companies
Business Review, 18-8-2009
reporting losses due to increased competition,
downward pressure on prices, and effects of the
GFC. The article also predicts continued supply
and demand imbalances.
John Avery (Avery’s UK), believes that the
drop in price due to cheaper NZ wine entering
the market from the oversupply of 2008 will
have minimal impact on the perception and
reputation of its quality to price, rather, it will
allow more price conscious consumers who
might never have bought it before at the higher
price to be exposed to it.

Smith, R., (2009) ’NZ wine holds reputation in
UK despite oversupply worries’, National
Business Review, 5-11-2009

Analysis of heavy discounting in US grocery
outlets for previously high-priced premium
wines, including NZ wine and Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc, including evidence of wines
selling for $3.99 to $5.99 which had previously
sold for $16-$20 a bottle

Veseth, M., (2009) ’Extreme Value Wine Goes
Mainstream’, The Wine Economist, 1-11-2009,
avail. online
(http://wineeconomist.com/2009/11/01/extremevalue-wine/)
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Findings

Source

Report detailing downward trend in grape
prices for Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc as a
direct result of oversupply in 2008. 2010 prices
are reported as low as $600/T, with the district
average reported to be below $1200/T. The
article also notes that grower contracts now
contain rejection clauses for disease and yield
limits per hectare, causing growers to hold off
on signing contracts until conditions improve.

Young, R., (2010) ‘Contract Growers Hold Off
Signing Contracts’, The Marlborough Express,
19-1-2010

Article recounting the negative effects of the
Holden, K., (2010) ‘Kiwi Still King?’, Drinks
‘Sauvalanche’ in Australia resulting from cheap Trade, Issue 17, Jun-Jul 2010. p.34-40
Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc flooding the
Australian market as a result of oversupply in
2008 and 2009.
Detailed article reporting on a split in the NZ
Ninness, G., (2011) ‘The Upside of the
wine industry; with one side pushing for
Downside’, The Sunday Star Times, 26-6-2011
expansion and volume growth, while the other
pushes for volume reduction to maintain higher
prices in the market. It also explores the
economic and financial realities of continued
consolidation as smaller wineries struggle to
survive in the new market created by 2008’s
oversupply.
An account of the polarising effect of
Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc on the UK
market, with increasing ‘fatigue with New
Zealand’s hugely successful flagship style’
when 2008 ‘saw shelves flooded with
discounted stock. On top of oversupply came
the observation from several corners that
quality was slipping as fast as the prices’.

Stone, G., (2013) ’Marlborough Moves On’,
Drinks Business, 30-4-2013, avail. online
(http://www.thedrinksbusiness.com/2013/04/ma
rlborough-sauvignon-moves-on/)
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APPENDIX 2: TABLE OF QUANTIFIABLE RESPONDENT DATA
* Please refer to the Excel document included with this paper Titled ‘Appendix 2’ as the table is too
large to paste into an A4 format.
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APPENDIX 3: APPROVED RESEARCH PAPER PROPOSAL
Date: 28 January 2015
The coincidence of a global financial crisis and oversupply — an analysis of Marlborough’s
controversial 2008 vintage and its consequences.
Define the subject of your Research Paper and specify the research questions you plan to
pursue
This paper plans to bring together and compare hard data with anecdotal evidence to answer the
following questions:
1) What was the state of Marlborough’s industry prior to the 2008 vintage and what led to the
supply imbalances at harvest?
2) What kind of market were producers entering into with the onset of the global financial crisis
(GFC) and what was the impact of a rising NZD and a reduction in available finance on their
response?
3) What strategies did producers and industry bodies introduce to mitigate further grape supply
imbalances and to sell the increased production of 2008?
4) What were the short- and long-term consequences of this event on the NZ wine industry?
Background and Context:
Marlborough produced over 68% of NZ’s wine in 2008, accounting for the majority of export. Its
fortunes in any particular vintage - actual or perceived — affect the international image of NZ
wine. It is widely upheld in the following:
- NZ Winegrowers (NZW) Annual Reports,
- Government Papers - NZ Trade & Enterprise (NZTE), and
- the financial sector; ANZ Bank, Price Waterhouse Coopers (PWC);
that 2008 was the tipping point in Marlborough. There was a qualitatively heterogenous vintage
with imbalanced supply due to some very large crops (Wine Marlborough vintage report) and
subsequently an oversupply of Marlborough wine (particularly Sauvignon Blanc) including large
volumes destined for export markets.
The oversupply led to changes in grower contracts, grape prices, and sales strategies. Official
export statistics (NWZ) show bulk wine exports increasing sharply and average bottle prices of
Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc eroding, particularly in the UK, following the entry of 2008 to
market. NZW Strategic Review (2012) and PWC NZ Wine Insights: Issue One (2012) suggested
the GFC did not lower demand for premium wine, pointing instead to a situation of pure
oversupply into NZ’s two largest export markets (UK and Australia). This required diversification
into bulk wine and expansion into lower price points than the premium prices previously held by
NZ. This runs counter to popularly held opinion amongst smaller producers and grape growers (as
stated in the PWC report), which was that demand for premium NZ wine in these markets fell and
resulted in wines being moved from the premium category to the cheaper bulk category.
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Sources:
1) Newspaper, magazine and wine media articles; local newspaper, national and international
wine media reports on Marlborough grower contracts, grape prices, and wine sales;
2) Analyses and statistics from investment and agricultural sector reports from financial
institutions (ANZ; PWC), NZW annual reports and export figures reports; plus NZTEcommissioned reports on the food & beverage and agricultural industries.
3) Export sales statistics comparing pre 2008 and post 2008 (AC Nielsen reports, production and
sales/export statistics from company financial reports)
4) Interviews with producers (described in more detail in methodology)
5) Interviews with key industry players including current and former chairpersons of NZ
Winegrowers and Wine Marlborough committees.
Research Methodology: This research comprises two methods cross-checked against each other
for validity, detail and relevance.
1) The first is a grounded theory approach with qualitative information collected by way of
interviews with 21 producers representing a cross-section of the 108 wineries across all three
production size categories (Category 1: >4,000,000L, Category 2: 200,000L-4,000,000L,
Category 3: <200,000L) operating in Marlborough in 2008. This part of the study is used to:
- reveal the nature of the issues surrounding the event,
- the perception and experiences of producers in the wake of it,
- how they adapted to the consequences, and
- analyse the drivers and reactions of these producers to the events and consequences of 2008
2) The second set of data will be obtained by study of documentary sources to test the validity of
observations and opinions expressed via the interviews in 1). These will include;
- growth/contraction in vineyard area, yields and the number of growers and producers,
- grape purchase and/or sales statistics from 21 producers across the 108 operating in 2008;
divided by to grape-supply model; wineries with only estate-grown fruit, wineries who
supplement estate fruit with contract growers, and wineries with mainly contract fruit supplies
(7 producers from each), including figures on the value and quantity of stock on hand during the
time frame in question,
- production/sales trends of classic v. emergent styles of wine from the 21 producers interviewed
in section 1,
- bulk v. bottled wine proportions,
- grape prices, and
- export prices
In the event that either methods 1 or 2 reveal facts which cannot be verified or cross-referenced
immediately with existing collected data from the other method, grounded theory will be used to
examine any clusters of information to find leads allowing for a second round of interviews or
further documentary research to determine if any new data can be verified adequately for
inclusion in the paper’s conclusions.
Finally, the observations with most support after cross-referencing will be selected for inclusion
into the final conclusion, while less well-supported observations/patterns will be identified for
further research.
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Potential to Contribute to the Body of Knowledge on Wine:
Much of what is known about the causes, impact, and effects of 2008 exists as received wisdom,
with detailed reports only within specific industrial sectors — agricultural production, financial
investment, and trade and export. This paper will assess both the anecdotal evidence and hard data
so as to draw useful and supported conclusions.
This could assist decision makers in the industry to avoid the cycle of supply/oversupply which
often looms over wine production, an issue which surfaces regularly in the world of wine. Both
Australia and Champagne have gone through periods of oversupply recently. Understanding the
circumstances and consequences of Marlborough’s 2008 will add to this knowledge.
Proposed Time Schedule/Programme:
Background research - Nov/Dec
First round of document collection: Dec-Feb
First round of interviews: Feb
Analysis of first round information: Feb
Second round of interviews: Mar
Second round of document collection: Mar
Compilation of data and analysis of patterns: Mar-Apr
Commence writing draft: 15 April
Submission of draft to advisor: 14 May
Submission of final paper to advisor: 31 May
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APPENDIX 4: INTERVIEW RESPONDENTS

COMMERCIAL IN CONFIDENCE

Bish, T., (2015), voice call, 3 November 2015
Cameron, R., (2015) video call, 29 October 2015
Dougall, C., (2015) meeting in Renwick, NZ, 16 October 2015
Fistonich, G., (2015) meeting in Auckland, NZ, 13 October 2015; video call, 3 November 2015
Flowerday, A., (2015) meeting in Renwick, NZ, 16 October 2015
Flowerday, J., (2015) meeting in Renwick, NZ, 16 October 2015
Giesen, M., (2015) video call, 30 October 2015
Glover, B., (2015), voice call, 12 October 2015
Gregan, P., (2015) meeting in Wellington, NZ, 3 November 2015
Healy, J., (2015) video calls, 1 October 2015, 2 October 2015
Hedley, A., (2015) Research Questions [scanned handwritten manuscripts] 22 October 2015
Herzog, H., (2015) meeting in Wellington, NZ, 6 October 2015, 7 October 2015
Herzog, T., (2015) meeting in Wellington, NZ, 6 October 2015, 7 October 2015
Hoare, W., (2015) Questions to Ponder [typed manuscript] 21 April 2015
Judd, K., (2015) video call, 7 November 2015
Kelly, S., (2015) video call, 14 October 2015
Loza, M.J., (2015) video call, 26 September 2015
Okada, T., (2015) video call, 26 March 2015
Prescott, K., (2015) video calls, 16 April 2015, 21 April 2015
Salmond, R., (2015) video call, 12 October 2015
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Smith, S., (2015) meeting in Wellington, NZ, 19 March 2015; Ramsay [email] 24 March 2015
Van Hove, J.-C., (2015) meeting in Wellington, NZ, 11 November 2015
Van Hove, M., (2015) meeting in Wellington, NZ, 11 November 2015
Weaver, S., (2015) video calls, 2 October 2015
Yvon, D., (2015) video call, 24 April 2015

COMMERCIAL IN CONFIDENCE
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